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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No.-25

FACULTY CONTRIBUTES TO CABINET TRAINING COUNCIL
VIRGINIA JOURNAL OF
IN LYNCHBURG
EDUCATION
In a splendid article entitled "An
Important By-Product of Education,"
which was printed in the Virginia
Journal of Education for Marrch, 1924,
Miss I.ila London throws down the
gauntlet to all conscientious teachers.
Education is, of course, more than
preparation to earn money. Kuskin says,
"Kdiieation consists in causing people to
like what they ought to like." Improving
the taste of people improves their leisure
occupations. The responsibility of doing
this improving rests upon the teacher,
no matter what home environment her
pupils may have. In regard to this responsibility Miss London says. "In a
social sense, teachers may pass on to their
pupils an inheritance no less real than
the physical inheritance transmitted to
them by their parents.
In the Virginia Journal of Education
for March. 1924, Miss lima Yon Schilling
published > useful article on lettering.
Her suggestions for block letters for
posters
and
book
titles
arc
both
interesting and practical.

THE NEW Y. W. C. A. CABINET IN TRAINING
The members of the new Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet are now in training for the
work of the coming year. All indicates
a very successful administration.
The
new officers will he installed sometime
in early May.
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet officers are:

President—Nancy Lyne.
Vice-president—Frances

Howard.

Secretary—Ruth Bartholomew.
Treasurer—Dorothy Askew.
Undergraduate Representative,
beth Bugg.
Committee

APRIL l'>. l'L'4

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Eliza-

Chairmen :

Membership—Frances I Inward.
Religious Meetings—Virginia Cowherd.
Morning Watch—Daisy Mitchell.
Alumnae—Margaret Wallace.
Social—Lucile Wright.
Service—Ruth Abell.
Conference
and
Convention—Helen
Crisman.
Publicity—Sue Roper.
Bible Study Margaret Cobb.
Music—Mary Lynn Petty.
Rural Life-Thelma Wool folk.

The Y. W. C. A., under the auspices
of the Social Committee, entertained the
new girls at a very enjoyable little party
Wednesday evening at six forty-five in
the Association room.
Those present
were the new girls. Miss London, the
members of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
and the members of the social committee.
The Report of the Indianapolis Convention, a most delightful piece of literature, has been placed on the Y. W.
C. A. book shelf in the reading room.
Any one who is interested may find this
book very pleasant reading.
Al:—"Wanna ride home with me?"
Sal :-"Yeah."
Al:—"Where's your car?"

The Cabinet Training Council held at
Lynchburg College from April 11 to 14
was very valuable in that it was thought
provoking, though few definite conclusions on the subject under discussion
were reached.
The feature of the Friday night session and one of the most important talks
of the whole council was that of Dr.
Derchener, Head of the Department of
Bible Study of Lynchburg College. He
discussed the new youth movement in
Europe and America and said that it
was to be lauded not feared. He stated
that revolutions were fine because they
altered things right side up and declared
that a religious revolution in which the
Conventional and formal were changed
to an actual and sincere living of the
principles of Christ was the most desirable
thing that
could come to
America. He ended by entreating every
student, not only to live for Jesus, but
to live Jesus.
The main topic of discussion for Saturday morning session was the purpose of
the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. This discussion was led by Miss (Catherine
Lumpkin, National Secretary.
Many
different ideas were expressed by the
delegates but it was finally decided that
the real purpose was to seek and help
your comrade seek the relation between
religion and life. In the afternoon a
discussion of industrial problems was
conducted by Miss Teddy Madson of
Hollins College. The situation was made
much more clear and interesting by each
girl imagining that she was an industrial
worker and stating some problems that
confronted her. It was discovered that
lew college girls have yet acquired the
best attitude towards their sisters in industry. At the Sunday morning session
the Xew York Convention and Student
Assembly were discussed. The program
was given and the girls were instructed
as to what particular subjects they
should study before going to the convention. In the afternoon reports of committees were heard and elections held.
Miss Mary Aistis Foster of William and
Mary College was elected student executive for Virginia.
This council differed from preceding
ones in that the Y. M. C. A. was a part
of the conference as well as the Y. W.
C. A.
General Assemblies were held
jointly, while meetings for the discussion of particular subjects were held
separately.
On Friday night the students and
faculty of Lynchburg College gave a
reception at which everyone became acquainted with everyone else and which
was delightful localise of its informality.
On Saturday night a Blue Ridge banquet
was held.
Here delicious food helped
enthusiasm and good spirits to reign
supreme.
The hospitality of Lynchburg College
contributed greatly toward the SUO
of this conference.

HONOR ROLL
Of Teachers College Elementary and
High School for Month of March.
Grade One.

MANY VISIT MONTICELLO
FOR JEFFERSON MEMORIAL SERVICES

KEEPING UP WITH THE
NEWS
Why
news?

.should
What

we keep up with the
good is derived from

reading newspapers?

Virginia this year was broadened

In the first place, by reading news
Frances
Burger,
Oten
Covington,
Charles Dowdy, Evelyn Dovne. Clyde papers we keep in touch with tin- hapWe are inDuvall. Albert Poster, Mildred Gibboney, penings of all countries.
Anne Harris, Irving May Hamilton, formed of current events from all parts
Henry Huhbard. Virginia Layne, F.lvin of the world, and we bear not only of
Mann, Florence Mitchell, Mary Virginia questions that arise in our own nation,
Putney,
Waverly
Putney.
Hillary but also of political issues in other lands
Thompson, Charlie Wilson, Franklin Social, religious, and economic problems
are discussed problems that confront
Kelsey.
our nation and the world at large. Is
Grade Two.
it not important that we be well informed
Joe Birdwell. Howard Bliss, William
along these lines and In- able to discuss
Gilbert, Hugh Gilliam, Rives Gilliam.,
them freely?
William Gray, James Hales, Ben HamIn the second place, newspapers keep
lett, Ruth Kelsey, Rillie Overtoil. Kathus from becoming narrow-minded and
erine Roberts, Louise Thompson, Timmy
prejudiced. Out community, about which
Ned Thompson.
'our interests center, seems to broaden
out into the great world. Prom editorials
Grade Three.
and other articles we get arguments on
Frank Baltimore. James Clark, Noel
both sides of a question, and the views
Falwell, Inslcc Grainger, William Newof the most educated and learned nun
man, Joseph Overtoil, Ann Putney,
of the day.
By reading these articles,
Kathleen
Ransom,
Dorothy Roberts,
we become more broad-minded, and are
Eugenia Sheffield, Mason Thompson.
better able to form our opinions.
Thomas Wetmore, Lou White.
Then, a great deal of pleasure is
Grade Four.
derived from reading the papers. It is
Margaret Birdwell, Elizabeth Burger, a recreation for us. There are to many
Mary Dichl, Annie Dowdy. Lillian Hurt, Subjects taken Up surely there is someJames Grainger, Anthony Martin. Rc- thing that interests each of us.
Let us make it a part of our daily
bckah Ogburn, Martha Putney, Minnie
routine
to read the newspapers. By doing
Lee Rogers. Pattie Woodruff, Denny
White, Oscar West, Coy
Baldwin, this, we not only become better citizens,
Vaughan Bilson. Thomas Henry Fal- but we are better qualified for teachers
and trainers of the future citizens of
well.
Grade Five.
Laurine Billings, Flora
Blackmail,
Nannie Gilbert, Helen Virginia Moore,
George Xevils, Margie Price, Martha
Scott Watkini, Price Wilkerson, Wirt
Warrincr, Reginald Wilder, Anne Sallie
Wright.
Grade Six.
Helen Crate, Frances Fleming (Frances Fleming was on Honor Roll lor February but name was omitted through
error), Margaret Gaines, Martha Grainger, Albert Johnson, Polly Madison,
Mary Scott Martin. Mildred Ransom,
Virginia San ford, Bettic Shields. Beverley Sublett, Prances Wilkerson.
Grade Seven.

Pounder's Day at the University of
into

a celebration of Jefferson's birthday at
which were present delegates Irom mam
states, visiting at the national shrine.
In addition to the usual Founder's Day
exercises held at the University, additional celebration was held at Monticello in the afternoon.
Earl) in the
afternoon the doors of the historic home
were thrown open to the public. Later,
Governor Trinkle presiding, a program
was given at which several notables,
including Senator Carter Class, spoke.
The board of governors, heading the
movement for stale ownership of Monticello expressed the opinion that the fund
for its purchase will l>c sufficent bj June
of this year,
.♦••-

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
PLAY AT KEYSVILLE

The Dramatic Club, under the direction of Miss Edna Morton Spear, presented "Loves Me, I."Vis Me Not" at
Keysville mi Friday night. April 18, for
tin- benefit ol the Student Building. This
play was a decided success when recently
presented at Teachers College. The girls
went In Keysville and returned in cars
-cut from there lor that purpose. While
there they were entertained at various
homes in the town.
Announcement is made of the presentaour nation.
tion by the Dramatic Club ol "Friend
l-'.w'.i.YN THOMPSON.
Hannah" on May second.
The Club,
under Mis^ Spear's direction, has always
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A done work of high quality and distinction, and "Friend Hannah" bids lair
MINSTREL?
to IK- no exception to the precedent which
the members of the club have established
You have never seen ours, and yoUT for themselves.
life will be incomplete until you have I
^■■■»
You will have only one opportunity to
STUDENT BUILDING PAYsee this matchless production, given by
MENTS
the Fourth Year College Class in the
auditorium of the State Teachers ColMarie Baldwin
$
5.00
lege, Thursday, April 24 at H o'clock.
Klla
Jenkins
5.00
Come "ii I Be a spmt! Don't let the
10.00
"slimy ooae stagnate in your veins!" Elinor Dameron
Florence
Miller
5.00
If the performance docs not make you
5.00
laugh as if yon were a carefree youth Lucy J. Stearins

o5.00
again we will sec to it that medical care Maude Mayo Rhodes
Thurzetta
Thomas
15.00
Hannah Crawley, Louise Crute, Clara is immediately made possible wihtoul
Mr.
R
C.
Bristow
5.00
Davis, Klisc Foster, Alice Harrison, cost to you.
5.00
Irvine Pratt, Helen Sargent, Pranots
Boys! (iirls! Can you afford to miss Mr. P s. Blanton
Marta
Worrell
5(H)
Smith, Howard Stuart, George Wilder. it? \'<>, a thousand times, Mol We will
May I. Wilkinson
5.00
find room for you. s(. Conic!
Grade Eight.
Mr Prank Walker
1.00
Admission thirty-five cents.
Edith Coleman, Catherine Dichl, DoroEdna Y. Blanton
5.00
thy Ellington, Jane Hunt Martin, I.oui-e
Mis, I.. (>. Andrews
25.00
Moore, Mary Taliaferro, Willie Wel- ROTUNDA STAFF ELECTION Kathleen Monroe
5.00
chen, Elizabeth Williams.
Helen Draper
10.00
Tin results of the Rotunda Stall Mr. P It. Gilbert
5.00
Grade Nine.
election are as follows I
Irvmg Armstrong, Elizabeth Newton.
Editor-in-chief Ann Conwajr.
$ 182.00
Assistant Editor Lucille Walton.
Total
$ K.l'd 06
Grade Ten.
Business Manager Prances Barkadale,
Lois
Ilillsman,
Pauline
Stallard,
Circulation Manager Cornelia I >i« kGLEE CLUB ELECTION
Thelma Swisher, May F. Tuttle.
in-' 'M.

Grade Eleven.

Appointments

to

editorships

will

lie

\t a reicut called meeting of the Glee
The world may not be crazy, but tinClub, the following officers wen- elected:
Alyce Page Adams, Mabel Barrett,
President
tnnie Miller Almond.
songs they sing, the stuff they drink and Harriet Booker, Evelyn Burger, Mai.
Chaplain: "Is your faith perfect?"
the other fool things they do probal.lv Clements, I-.mily Jones, Gladys Lackey,
Vfce President Maw Vaughan
d
"GoodneSS n"!
I have to
would lead a man from Mars to decide Ida Wayne, Edna Welches, Bernice
Secretary Virginia Cowherd.
paint it twice a day."
Wright.
Treasurer Doris Fletcher.
a good many people in the world are.
made at once.

a

S
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THE ROTUNDA

FACULTY ATTEND SECRETARIES' CONVENTION

Mrmiiir ■oatbera tator-Collefteta Mnrapspcr AateetatloB.

Extinguish the nocturnal luminary—
( Put out the light).

Do the girls at S. X. S. eat Pink
Misses I liner, Bierbower, Taliaferro Mule for supper?
Blitered as MOOnd-elUa matUl March 1. 1921, «t the post office of Farmville. Virginia, and Mrs, Coyner motored to the UniHun. Gree,
under MM an of March 3. 1879.
versity last week-end to attend the
Sad. but true: they are also fond of
annual Conference Of Alumnae SecreSUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PBB VKAit.
dog for breakfast it' they're hot.
taries. They were also present at the
BOTI M>V RA1 i
Jefferson Memorial Exercises.
..,r..|it..i in Chief FLEMENTINE PEIRCE '25
Asjt. Editor
i:\lll.Y CALCOTT '24.
Dolly—"I just love Max held ParBOABD or BDIT0B8.
rish."
LUCILLE WALTON '26
New FRIEDA CROCKIN '26
Asst. News
LOST AND FOUND
CATHERINE KEMP '24
\tlilctic DAISY SHAPER '-'6
Joke
Jack "I've never been to church
PRANCES EVANS '24
Literary BESSIE SMITH '26
Exchange
there."
MISS BROWNIE TALIAFERRO, Alumnae
].' >ST : A silver fountain pen bearing
HAMAOBBS.
It was the pride
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG '.'-i ...Mm. Mfr. DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mfr. the initials K. (). (.'.
The average freight train, loaded,
CAROLINE MOKKOW '26. Circulation Mgr. CORNELIA DICKINSON '27
Typist and joy of its erstwhile owner and
w* ighs 1 —*3<• tons.
PRANCES BASKERVILLE '.'<......viv. Mgr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist
her gratitude would know no hounds it
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be it were returned to the Rotunda office,
aent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
New fields of platinum have been disWill not be published.
covered in Spain.
The Koliimln Invite* letters of comment, criticism, and suggentlons from Its readers
POUND: A Dorin. Apply Rotunda
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published If the office,
writer objects to the publications.
Fire losses in the United States
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
l.> Hi.' s(inl.nt« of TIM Matt Tcmli.rs CttUtge, liiniMilli'. \a.

I'IIIIIKIII-II M.-I-M*

matters should come to the Kdlioi-In-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Kotuntla will be appreciated.

FOUND: A Waterman fountain pen,
Apply Rotunda office.

Live and Let Live.

amounted to $410,889,350 in 1922.
I'reserve thyself from the occasion and
God will preserve thee from the sin.

ODDS AND ENDS

Has it forgotten how to read, or has it 1"-'.

Vou admire the posters arid signs of the "Campus League,"

Freight trains in the United Statein l"-'.' traveled 554,780,000 miles.

Some Normal School students have
so perfected the art of chewing gum
you "Keep Off the Grass." Vou take the mad of the least resistance, which
that they can render a solo anywhere
means death to the tender blades of grass and to a beatiful campus. You break from a W'rigley's soprano to a Beethe shrubberj for your own selfish interest Think how many more people will man's alto.
be benefited if you had let it alone
Then, too, think of the shrubbery itself.
"Lovers Lane" looks like the 'dump heap' of an apple butter factory. Save your Florence D. Buford. our S. N. S. man,
cores and put them in a trash basket Our Campus League needs no assistance Is coaching a ball team the best in the
land.
in starting an applpe orchard.
They'll win every game without a
Think of the school first and yourself last. Not only read and admire the
single slip
l>tn did you obej their orders?

No.

but carry out what they sa)

Spring Fever.
Ye Editor has spring fever.

urass, and looking up into the rustling green flecked with patches of blue.
the kind of thine, she want- to do

That's

\ud you do, loo. |o 'SCUSC her this time for

SHIRLEY MASON in "LOVE LETTERS."

A story that proves

Mere i- ;, love Story thai throbs and pulses, that is made of dreams

and sciiys. of happy hours and high romance
a verj likable picture.

AN,> Pa'the

.i"M milled.

WEDNESDAY

This i, SHIRLEY

MASON in

DUSTIN

Also 3rd episode of "THE WAY OF

PARNUM in "KENTUCKY DAYS'' a story i„

Thrilling scenes, a realistic desert storm and excellent photography

with good acting throughout
FRIDAY

\ special production

Mso ^esop Fable.

NORMA

TALMADGE in '•WITHIN'

from the great

stage plaj

i>>

THE

the same name.

This is oneol S'orma's latest productions in the series that includes "Smilin' Through,"
Flame," etc

This

test acting roles ol thi

decade.

famous American plaj

Inn

lew

A woman scorned, persecuted, who turns

chords untouched within the heart

0,000 to see "Within the Law" on the stage,
twenty-five cents to enjoy.

Fc*

special cast.

w.K"

The diauia ol ,i wife who put aw.i\

shoes .mil became a mother instead "i a sweetheart
who think the)

WADE'S

Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

and a
\

Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal

romance with her baby's first

Dedicated to the husbands
EVERY WIFE SHOULD

SEE IT WITH HER HUSBAND. Abo 3rd episode of "IN THE DAYS
OF I'wild. BOONE." \i \TI\KK at .< 30
\dniiss,,,n t(l s T

'' mils, each ihov except Thursday and Friday, -'<> cents.

FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON

sonal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

arc young and are reall) old; to the wives who think they're

old but are young as the) like to make themselves.

Pickles, School Supplies

At reasonable tuition rates

GOOD COMEDY,
with a

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,

Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.

Playgoers paid

.penal production

Fountain Drinks, Confection-

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Screened, u .ust, you just

News Thursdaj

DANGEROUS

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.

It is a picture

Frida)
"THE

ters at

INCORPORATED

provides one of the

on her tormenters and wins a great love, is the theme of the play.

Make Your Headquar-

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

\

\ romance of old Kentuck) and tin golden west when gold was about all it

and

Advertisers

A dramatic

which a new nail is blazed into the human heart on the trail to the Golden West.

SATURDAY

ing Showing of

O ur

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

\ Jtorj that lines 11 m in c\ei\ detail, well enacted and filmed

ust the wealth of natural scenery,
M \\V

leave

Patronize

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

News.

TUESDAY CORINNE GRIFFITH in "ISLAND WIVES."

will

Is Our Allur-

INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

tale Tilled with thrilling incidents and stirring action, with one of the best casts

that

Gay Chal-

FARMVILLE, VA.

the follj of writing love letters to persons older than nine and younger than

Eternal

A

Garland, Martin & Blanton

AT THE EACO THEATRE -Week April 21st-26th.

"The

BALDWIN'S

And come out on top with the State

jusl having one editorial.

LAW."

nishings, School Supplies

So instead, she calls your attention to the

joys to be derived from lying under a tree in a wonderful green something called

THURSDAY

Dry Goods, Notions and Fur-

equally.

She ceitainK doesn't want to write an editorial

(Who ever reads them, anyway?)

combim

General Merchandise

lenge to Spring

Those who consent to a bad act and
those who do it should be punished

She doesn't want to ask people to write things

Shi' doesn't want to correct copy.

was good ioi

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Championship.

to the last letter.

ninety,

utor of

Vou do not "Cut Square Corners" <>r do

work- of art set before you bj the Campus League

MONDAY

Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

FARMVILLE. VA.

^♦»«

What has our school come to?
its Belf-respecti

W. J, HILLSMAN

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
MAIN STREET

Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
FARMVILLE, VA.

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

J

s
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EPISCOPAL CHOIR SINGS
"CRUCIFIXION"

FARMVILLE ALUMNAE RECEIVES HONOR

LITERARY SOCIETIES
Argus.

The Argus Literary Society held its
"Tlu- Crucifixion," a sacred Cantata
by Stainer was given by the choir <<i the regular meeting Wednesday night, April
Episcopal Church, April lf> and 18. The
The History of American Drama was
cantata was enjoyed by all present and
presented
in a most interesting way.
the choir should I* congratulated on
The Miracle Play- Elizabeth Jarman.
rendering such a notable production.
Mural Play- Elizabeth Arhuckle.
Comedy -Helen I'ri-nian.
DID YOU COME?
Tragedy—Edith Corn wall.
Patriotism-The Part Drama plays in
Every «irl with her Easter corsage is creating patriotism Maude Bailey,
a skilful doctor in the art of taking care
After the regular business and the
of them, in short in promoting their discussion of the program for the next
lives. Ben Johnson, -aid.
meeting, the meeting adjourned.
"I sent thee late a rosy wreath
LITERARY SOCIETY BIDS
Not sn much honoring thee
As giving il a hope that there
Athenian
It could nut withered be."
Dorothy Wheeler
IK' little knew the truth in hi- line-. Helen Thomas
Dean
Cox
Lucille Peters
The average i*irl can promote the life
Mally Barnes
of a corsage three days.
I've often Domthv Rawles
watched them take them (iff with all
care gaze adoringly then place into a
Cunninghm.
vase with an eye on every stem and bud. Mattic Lamb
Virginia Jorden
I cannot give the formula hut you can [Catherine Rainey
Lucille Barnette
mi it iiimi any Easter Corsage girl.
It i-. a lucky thing for a hov that any
CLUB BIDS
sort ui' corsage will do. A few ferns
for a background, leave- and blossoms
Pi Alpha announce- the following new
is all that i- necessary. Any girl will
members:
Misses Margaret Portlock
ram a dinky little hunch of withered
anil Annie I.re Gwaltney.
inice-were roses mi as if they just came
from the garden of KUlamey and the
Zeta Tan announces the election of
dew was -till sparkling like diamonds
Mi—
Lucille Geohegan to membership.
upon their rosy petals.
Here is the sad |iart of this tale. I
always tell both sides of a story. You've
WHIMSEY
imagined the joy and care of the fortunate possessor of a corsage.
It is When 1 die. Cod give nn waud'ring.
impossible for you to imagine the agony The -ea and the singing sky,
ui the maid who is forced ('" Kastcr The long, clean flight of a sea gull—
Morn to say, "I don't know why hut Ah. who would fear to die?
mine didn't come."
When I die. Cod give me -ea Jong.
Si• ii at tally dawn you by chance
The wind-in-the-dunes' wild crying,
s, e 'jirl- robbing the Nature Study room
The voice of a wave in its sobbing—■
of it- ferni, the hunters of their violets
Ah, I shall love my dying!
don't he ton hard on them.

VERS LIBRE MANIAC (?)

A bigamist is a man who took his
divorce for ii ranted.

Mi-- Caroline Kankin. former student
of this college ha- been elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa at the
University of Alabama.

ODDS AND ENDS
The ancients regarded it a- gross
impiety and worthy of death if the
young man did not rise in the presence
of his elders.
A St. Louis doctor refuses to allow
his wife to raise ducks because they
make such personal remark-.
A -coundrel is often hut an incomplete
philosopher and a ruffian a misguided
hero.

"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"
From almost every section of this store conns urgent demand! to
tell the story of new things for Spring new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home.
Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—• store
dressed up for Spring—the window display! are charming—and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.
You'll he delighted when you see the new goods—the new styles, new
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

DAVIDSON'S
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLE, VA.
tliiinimini'iiimi

I IMIUHI llllillllll

TllllllllllMtMlllllllll

We Serve the Best

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

Put your own shoulder to the wheel
and then call mi Hercules.

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Nine coaches ran wild in Indiana just
like a hasehall team.
Bergdoll would like to return to face
the music if he could he sure it would
he a hrass hand reception.

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Never worry too much about howlate it is lx'cause it never is as late as
it will he a little later.

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery

FARMVILLE. VA.

"ENGLANDS"

Come to

THE CASH & CARRY STORE

The Place for S. N. S.

Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

on Third Street
for

W. E. ENGLAND

Good Things to Eat

A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics'

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

We don't know whether our Assistant
Business Manager i- quite mad. or
whether she iias just been reading too
much Walt Whitman. The sheer senselessness of the thing stunned the Editor,
and before she could come to. it was
gone to press.
Cirl-, uirl-. a superabundance ol
nothing but girls. Cirls. whirls, curls.
pearls, uirls. «irl-, uiii-!
Hoptoads
and tin- i- that, never why. For I see
a Vision of girls: girls tall. fat. lean,
round, square, oblong, red-headed girls,
brown-headed girls, yellow-headed uirl-,
hardheaded girls I
Cirl- with double
chin-, girls with lout: eyelashes, yirl*
with cracked voice-: and tin- i- a wherefore with a crimson peach -witch. Cirls
with a long grey cloak on, girls eating,
always fat girls who are eating, uirls
who madly tear their hair because of
tests and such abominations of the Lord,
girls who look askance and girls looking
for a chance to rapture with a swollen
porcupine under tall moons, girls, girls,
1 .see nothing hut girls, I am becoming
satiated with the sight of girls, all these
idiotic -illy, sweet, scheming creatures,
girls, girls, someone deliver me from
girls! I eat girls, I sleep girls, I read
nirl-. 1 dream girls, I love girls, 1 hate
girls, for I am a what not with a I
-lulf and custards with buttons, above an
elephant, below a checker boardl Cirl-,
girls, I am going wild. I will soon lie
cra/>. nothing hut wirls. This ought to
fill up space, t;ii"l-. girls, girls ad Infinituin!
Even though he hasn't made much
business foe them yet, forty Argentine
doctors Urge PirpO to stay in the rim;.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1884

FARMVILLE, VA.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Teachers College,

Rooms With or Without Bath
FARMVILLE, VA.

Farmville, Va.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

GARLAND & MiNTOSH, INC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55

The REXALL Store

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Agents For Eastman Kodaks
VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
Engraved School Social Stationery

cNeu/Jfurse

WHITE DRUG GO.

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Guod Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

-*-
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CASUALTIES AMONG THE
LONG HAIRS
Said one hair to another hair (and
they were l»>th long), "Friend tell me a
itory," and he told him the following
story.

JOKES
She:—"Arc you a mind reader?"
He: -"Yes."
She:—"Can you read my mind?"
He:—"Yes!"'
She:—"Well, why don't you go there?"

Mother:—"But darling, don't you
want to marry a man who is economical?"
Modern Daughter:—"I suppose so; but
it's awful King engaged to one."
—Flamingo.

Nine little doggies
Sizzling on a plate.
In came the boarders
And they were ate.

"Long ago, when young ladies were
"I'd be much letter off if they'd put
attending the Stale Female School they
behaved in a most dignified manner. that sign in the mail box."
"What sign?"
They were the good old 'lays, when girls
—Bcanpot.
"Post no bills."
got up before the breakfast l>ell in order
to tuck up their flowing locks and put
Oil corsets. In those day- young ladies
I can't see why they called that place Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
did not cut off their hair except in a MI Farmville the Normal School."
case of dire necessity, such as having
—AT—
"Why not?"
typhoid fever. As I have said before,
"Did you see the products?"
they were (he gOOd Old days when long
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
hairs reigned safely supreme. Later,
1 love—Your eyes of azure blue
when girls were attending the State
STORE
I love—Your cheeks of rosy hue;
Normal School, long hairs were not so
I love To search for purest gold;
—AT—
safe. Often there would come periods
I
love
To
place
you
on
a
throne;
when any number of beautiful hairs
Reasonable Prices.
I love To call you all my own;
would l>e cut off in the bloom of their
I love—To give you one—kiss;
youth. They were dangerous days when
Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
I love To shoot a line like this.
long hairs held their breath.
Many,
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
however. Survived, uttered a sigh of
—Drawl.
relief, and continued to grow and pros
per. They thought that at last tiny
She: "I hear your friend 'Bill is
were safe I► 111 no! Even now. girls going over to the Olympic games; I
who are residing at the State Teachers didn't know he was an athlete."
College are every day destroying tinHe:—"He's a rum runner."
lives of long hairs. My friend, you
know of the dangers now confronting US,
FINE STATIONERY AND
Sing:—"1 hear that Kurico's son is
Why every time 1 so much as see a
ENGRAVING
pair of SCISSOrs, I shiver. When some afflicted with a heredity weaknes-."
Song:—"Yes,
his
ancestors
were
opera
of the girls thai I have always considered
our chief protectors cruelly assist in singers and he inherited a musical strain." SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
exterminating our race by themselves
bobbing their hair, I become hopeless.
He:—"Jones is an awful dumb-bell."
I have always- considered myself comShe .-"What's he done now?"
AGENCY
paratively safe, since I have for a long
I le:—"Sent a card of condolence to
LEATHER GOODS
time, been residing on a sensible, dignified the College Widow."
maiden's head but now .
Alas, un"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
friend, I see scissors approaching, T feel
Scrub: "I'm going to Xcw Yorka bit shaky around my roots, | know that
POUCHES
over the week-end to get my enmy doom is come. oh. these foolish, cruel
treated."
girls! Friends, Farewell I"
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
Prof.:—"Send us a program."

LISTEN SENIORS
This is the time to write applications for schools next year. To
meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
2
5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

COLLEGE

THE FARMVILLE HERALD

Stationers and Printers

SPRING FEVER
i With a High Temperature)
Rip Van Winkle slept awhile
And when he woke up
There were Hies everywhere;
Everywhere also
Were the S. T. ('. girls
Clad as all the rainbows
That ever were
( This a few choice color--)

Yet otherwise
Singularly like those
Lilies thai toil not;
()n the tables were eggs
• it a loathetome yellow;
C.IIU went early and reported late
To Mr. 1.ear's classes;

Read references madly
For Mr. Hell;
Smiled sadly on Master morn
And murmured
"Why er no; they just didn't come'"
Sat in the auditorium
< >r in the g] in
Or in Mi

( h the office 01 the Rotunda
' V elsewhere
And learned strange lessons;
\nd there was much gouluh like that

in the papers:
"Oh Ooahl"
Sighed Rip,
"'It's still the same old world!"
.lust then he saw
\ man and a maid
And heard queer wnids
< >t "love" and "lorever"
And things like that—
"I'l, Lord!" He added.
"It's worse than that. It's Spring !"
Hoover reporti the b'ijis have too man]
banaiMI
Is this a feeble attempt on
HerU'it's part to revive the old "Yes.
no banana" |

Summer resort! may lw a place where
they resort to high prices.
A large eastern railroad expends
$(X),000 a year for engine sand.

"Printers to Particular People"
.

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE, VA.

Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

GILLIAMS

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY

For eats of all kinds

INC OB POBATBD

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS

"Quality Counts"

CHARLOTTESVILLE- • • VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

MILLINERY
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

AH the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. C REN SHAW

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

Quality Millinery

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Main Street

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

School Work a Specialty

FARMVILLE, VA.

Amateur Work Finished

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks. Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BARROW GOAL GO.

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

QUALITY

SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

PHONES 166 and 148

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

J

